[Allogeneic transplantation of the small intestine--animal experiments and a clinical retrospect].
Allogenic transplantation of small intestine has proved to be an alternative therapy for complex failure of intestinal functions. Attempts in that direction had been made over many years, but impressive were obtained only under conditions of modern immunosuppressive therapy. Hence, wider clinical application is imminent at an international scale. Reference is made in this paper to the authors' own experience obtained from mongrel dogs for an account of indications, surgical technique for collection of intestine and transplantation, perfusion and preservation of the donor organ as well as of various pathophysiological, functional, and immunological aspects. Results obtained at different centres are discussed, with reference being made to individual cases and clinical findings recorded from them. The survival rate of animals which have undergone transplantation of the small intestine provides evidence for the possibility of such organ transplantation and means a challenge to all involved in conventional intestinal surgery and modern medical transplantation.